
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of development director. Thank you in advance for taking a look at
the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your
resume.

Responsibilities for development director

Attend regular development meetings with partners to plan ranges,
understand production methods/limitations and address any issues and needs
in relation to creative, approvals and style guides
Develop close working relationships with licensees and agents and manage
their input into product development where applicable
Have property development experience ideally with a strong focus on
residential
Enhances the School’s existing development efforts, focusing on relationship-
driven donor cultivation while seeking innovative new opportunities and
partnerships for philanthropic support
Acts as a proactive leader, providing mentorship and direction to a highly
motivated staff while simultaneously being a thought leader and innovative
partner to colleagues at the Foundation
Works to build a professional development operation that can sustain and
grow the schools excellent performance and secure its financial future and
will work in partnership with GSE and the Foundation
Manages a pool of targeted major and principal gifts prospects and gain
support through direct funding, gifts-in-kind, or other collaborative
agreements
Works externally with senior leaders to maintain and establish regular
avenues of communication and identify areas of mutual interest
Maintains and continues to develop responsibility for a major gifts portfolio
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Applies various giving methods such as current giving, deferred giving, and
non-cash gifts

Qualifications for development director

Minimum of 5-7 years project management or team leadership experience
Ability to adapt to organizational changes and lead changes
Experience with Agile/Scrum development model
Experience working and managing distributed project teams
Experience managing projects, including establishing project plans, project
budgets, and determining task dependencies, assigning tasks, and
implementing operational changes
Minimum of 8 years of work experiences in software industry with minimum 5
years in project management or team leadership role


